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What Is IsaBiome?
Your gut’s new best friend. IsaBiome™ is a breakthrough system of uniquely formulated 
supplements that consists of probiotics and enzymes to support your microbiome and better 
digestive health.†

Why Do I Need IsaBiome?
Are you comfortable with feeling uncomfortable? Uncomfortable has become the new norm, 
but it’s not normal. A meal shouldn’t leave you feeling bloated. Many factors negatively affect 
gut health: poor diet, age, stress, and inadequate physical activity, all of which can cause 
digestive system problems, such as bloating, regularity issues, or general discomfort. Scientific 
studies have found that better digestive health can lead to better overall health and quality 
of life. If you eat a conventional diet that includes meat, this system includes enzymes to help 
break down and absorb nutrients from meat, dairy, fruits, and vegetables while supporting 
the gut with beneficial probiotics scientifically 
chosen for conventional-diet benefits.

How Does It Work?
Now you’ve got a two-step gut health 
solution to turn to. The conventional-diet 
IsaBiome Probiotics feature 25 billion total 
CFUs (colony-forming units, a measure of the 
probiotic potency) of 11 clinically tested strains 
of friendly bacteria for long-term support of 
a balanced digestive system, a diverse gut 
microbiome, and a stronger immune system. 
Our conventional-diet digestive-enzyme 
formulas include a blend of 15 different 
enzymes, offering an immediate impact 
to help optimize nutrient absorption, ease 
occasional bloating, and support gut comfort.†

Have you ever thought about your gut health and its impact on your overall health? So much 
of our weight loss and health journey is about what we can see — pounds on the scale, inches 
on the waist, size on the clothes — but what about the things we can’t see? Scientists are 
now discovering that our gut health plays a huge role in weight loss and overall wellness, and 
our microbiome (the ecosystem of our gut and intestines) flourishes with a diversity of good 
bacteria (like probiotics) and digestive enzymes to break down food. It helps us feel better, 
lose weight, and improve our overall health.

IsaBiome Daily
Digestive Health System
A Breakthrough in Better Gut Health

For Conventional Diets

IsaBiome is also available in a 
vegetarian-diet formula.



For more information, contact your 
Isagenix Independent Associate.

Benefits
• Complements your Isagenix Weight Loss System
• Supports gut health and microbiome diversity for better overall 

health and well-being†
• Supports your immune system†

Key Features
• 25 billion CFUs
• 11 clinically tested strains of friendly bacteria for a meat-

inclusive diet
• No refrigeration required — with the IsaBiome 3-Stage Viability 

Guarantee: micro-encapsulation manufacturing, advanced 
technology packaging, and delayed release capsules

Benefits
• Helps break down food to ease digestion and improve     

nutrient absorption
• Can help reduce occasional bloating and discomfort             

after eating†
• Provides immediate digestive support†

Key Features
• 15-enzyme formula optimally chosen for a                

meat-inclusive diet
• Moisture-absorbing advanced packaging that 

protects the capsules from humidity damage

IsaBiome Probiotics

IsaBiome Digestive Enzymes
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A Complete Gut Solution Designed 
With Your Diet in Mind
Many companies offer digestive enzymes or probiotics as separate products addressing 
separate needs. They also focus on age- or gender-specific formulas, but the No. 1 thing that 
has the greatest impact on the diversity of your gut microbiome is what you eat! Isagenix 
formulated these two unique products to complement one another and specifically complement 
a conventional diet that includes meat for an immediate and long-term total gut health solution. 
Designed with your diet preference in mind, each product delivers amazing digestive benefits 
on their own, but together, they deliver results unlike anything on the market.

†This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.


